
September 1, 201 O 

The Honorable John Chiang 
California State Controller 
Box 942850 
Sacramento, CA 94250-5872 

Re: Unpaid Retirement Benefits for Judges and 
Potential One Biiiion Dollar Cost to State of California 

I am a Retired Judge who has been attempting for the past ten years to have the 
Judges Retirement System (JRS) properly adjust my retirement pay in 
accordance with the law and a 1996 Settlement Agreement between the JRS and 
me. 

A historical summary is included in my letter to Pamela Montgomery, Judges and 
Legislators Retirement System, dated September 1, 2010. Enclosed is a 
complete copy, including a copy of the Settlement Agreement. 

I retired on January 15, 1979. When I became eligible to receive retirement 
benefits in May 1995, JRS began the payments incorrectly by applying the law as 
it applied to retirees in 1995 rather than the law that prevailed when I retired in 
January 1979. That law provided that the amount to be paid be adjusted annually 
from the date of my retirement, in accordance with the COLA for the respective 
time periods. When I objected to application of the incorrect law, and when 
discussion was to no avail, I filed for an Administrative Proceeding . After the case 
was briefed on each side, the attorneys representing JRS concluded that I was 
correct, and a settlement agreement was entered into on October 22, 1996. The 
Settlement Agreement settled all issues concerning proper retirement benefit 
adjustments pursuant to the three Olson v. Corey cases, particularly Olson v. 
Cory, (1980) 27 Cal 3d . 532. Adjustments were made as agreed through 1999. 
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Letter to California State Controller 
September 1, 2010 
Page Two 

Ten years has passed. For the first three of those years the Director did not 
know what to do. For the past seven years the adjustment has been delayed by 
avoidance and obfuscation. The amount presently In arrears on my account is 
$141, 775.55. The correct monthly pension amount beginning September is 
$8,550.59. 

Despite my personal frustrations, I ordinarily would not bring the issue of 
retirement pay adjustment to the State Controller and each Member of the Public 
Employees Retirement Board as I do today. In this instance the matter concerns 
proper judicial retirement pay adjustments pursuant to Olson v. Corey. 

At the time of the settlement I was the only Retired Judge to have called the error 
in judicial retirement adjustment pursuant to Olson v. Corey to the attention of 
JRS, and thus I am the only Retired Judge to have ever been paid in accordance 
with this law as far as I know. JRS wanted a confidentiality agreement in the 
Settlement Agreement. 

At the time of the 1996 Settlement I asked a representative of JRS why JRS 
wanted a confidentiality agreement. I was told that no Retired Judge was paid in 
accordance with the dictates of Olson v. Coty, that 1 ,000 to 1 ,500 retired judges 
had been receiving retirement pay contrary to the dictates of those cases; and 
that if JRS had to adjust the amounts previously paid, JRS would be paying out 
about four hundred million dollars. 

Since1996 the entitled retirees have accrued additional amounts of unpaid 
retirement benefits and interest. 

Based upon the 1996 estimate that the cost would be four hundred million 
dollars, I estimate a current potential liability of one billion dollars. 

Out of my respect for the State of California, I have not taken the underpayment 
issue to an attorney previously, as I believe that doing so would have a 
disastrous effect on the State. I believe that JRS is well aware of the 
consequences of my seeking legal assistance. 

I present my issue to you and urge you to help me to resolve this matter now as I 
do not want to consult an attorney. I have no doubt that if I do nothing, the 
Director of JRS will delay more. I cannot wait Indefinitely and allow this problem 
to outlive me. 
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I do not want to consult an attorney. I have no doubt that if I do nothing, the 
Director of JRS will delay more. I cannot wait indefinitely and allow this problem 
to outlive me. 

I wish to thank you in advance for your consideration of this matter. 

l -------·---· -----The best way to contact me is by email at I will be moving 
from my temporary residence in La Quinta to a permanent residence in Laguna 
Woods by the end of September. 

Respectfully, 

iilliliilillet.) 
Enclosures as stated 
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September 1, 2010 

Pamela Montgomery 
Judges and Legislators Retirement System 
Box 942705 
Sacramento, CA 94229-2705 

Re: Unpaid retirement benefits for Paul Mast 

Dear Ms. Montgomery: 

I have your letter of August 9, 2010. Your calculations are erroneous. You have 
again proceeded on the wrong premise and therefore come up with a completely 
wrong conclusion. Your calculations are very much the same as you came up 
with in 2006. I explained the errors to you in a letter then. You have ignored the 
law and the facts as stated in that letter. You have stalled for four additional years 
while making one excuse after another. During that time the underpayment and 
therefore the problem has increased exponentially. 

You have again insisted in recalculating the retirement from 1979, as you did in 
2006. I will again in this letter explain why this is not legal and is not acceptable. 

I have submitted the calculation to my accountant, using your figures for the 
COLA adjustments as well as your figures for the amounts that have been paid. 
The summary of those calculations is attached. 

I am sending a copy of this letter to the Members of the Board of the Public 
Employees Retirement Board and separately to John Chiang , the Controller of 
the State of California (who is also a Member of the Board). 

I have been writing to you and your predecessor for ten years to have you 
calculate my retirement benefits correctly. The time is up. If the Retirement 
System does not pay the amount due and adjust the amount payable each month 
by the October 1 payment, I will submit it to an attorney. 
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As you well know, I have out of my respect for the State of California, not taken 
tthis to an attorney prior to this, as to do so would have a disastrous effect on the 
State. I shall explain this in this letter, although you are well aware of the 
consequences of my seeking legal assistance. 

When I became eligible to receive retirement benefits in May, 1995, your office 
began the payments under the wrong provision of the law, that being the law as it 
applied to retirees in 1995. The law that should have been applied was the law 
that prevailed in January, 1979, when I retired. That law provided that the amount 
to be paid be adjusted annually from the date of my retirement, in accordance 
with the COLA for the respective time periods. I objected, and when discussion 
was to no avail, filed for an Administrative proceeding. During that proceeding, 
before a hearing, it was determined by your office, with the attorney representing 
your office, Maureen Reilly, Senior Staff Counsel of the Board of Administration 
of the Public Emloyees' Retirement System, that I was correct, and that I was 
entitled to my benefits being adjusted for COLA from the date of my retf rement, 
January, 1979. This was pursuant to the three Olson v. Cory cases, particularly, 
Olson v. Cory, (1980) 27 Cal 3d. 532. 

It should also be noted that I was the only Retired Judge to have called this error 
to the attention of your office, and thus I am the only Retired Judge to have ever 
been paid in accordance with this law. After Jim Niehaus left your office, his 
successor Steve Benitez did not know what to do, and after three years of 
delaying the question and doing nothing, despite my repeated requests and 
directions, you came into the office. Since then you have repeatedly delayed the 
resolution of the matter and diverted the resolution by coming up with various 
claims and positions. 

First, you have completely ignored the Settlement Agreement. I am attaching a 
copy of this Agreement for the edification of those I am copying with this letter. 

The Agreement was prepared by your office and/or the attorneys representing 
your office. I took no part in its drafting or preparation. Although I do not see any 
ambiguities, any such that there may be would be construed in my favor and 
against yours, according to law. 

Paragraph 2 of the Agreement states: 

"Using that formula, JRS will re-calculate Mast's allowance based on the 
definition in former Government Code section 68203, as in effect on January 6, 
1975, the date his last term began, and based on the compensation he was 
entitled to on the date of his retirement, January 15, 1979, pursuant to Olson v. 
Cory, (1980), 27 Cal. 3d 532." 
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Paragraph 3 of the Agreement states, in part: 

"Said recalculated retirement allowance . . . .11 

These .are the key words on why you are wrong in attempting to recalculate the 
amount of the retirement allowance abinitio. When it says "Said recalculated 
retirement allowance" it refers to Paragraph 2. It does not say "if that calculation 
is correct", it does not say that the calculation made be modified in the future by 
another calculation. It says that the calculation may by JRS at that time is that 
which will be used as the basis for the retirement allowance. 

It should also be noted that I took no part in the calculation. I was not contacted 
or consulted and had no input into it. I relied on JRS to do it correctly and they 
did. 

Now you come up with a different calculation. That is not acceptable. I will note, 
although it is not material, as the amount cannot be changed even if it were 
wrong (which it wasn't}, that the probable reason for the error in your calculation 
is that you are using the wrong salary. In 1979, Judges in California were 
receiving pay under a three-tiered system. This was the result of the first of the 
Olson v. Cory cases, which ruled that the new method of paying judges only 
applied to Judges who were newly elected or appointed, or had started a new 
term subsequent to the effective date of the new law. I was not in that category, 
and was entitled to and did receive pay in accordance with the amount in the 
highest pay tier. You apparently have used the pay of a judge in a lower tier. 

I now direct your attention to Paragraph 5 of the Agreement, which states: 
11Each party will keep the terms of this agreement confidential". 
I have not paid attention to the wording of Paragraph 5 until now, as I knew what 
the concerns of JRS were. 

I asked during the final discussion of the settlement why JRS wanted a 
confidentiality agreement. I was told, that no Retired Judge was paid In 
accordance with the dictates of Olson v. Cory. That some 1000 to 1500 retired 
judges had been receiving retirement pay in violation of the dictates of that case, 
and that if JRS had to adjust the amounts previously paid, that JRS would be 
paying out about four hundred million dollars. This discussion was held In 1996. 
Since then these retirees have accrued additional amounts they are owed. In 
addition 15 additional years of interest has also accrued. 

Your statement that Government Code Section 20160 (b) requires you to correct 
all errors made by the system does not appfy. to this matter. The amount due is 
based upon a settlement of litigation and a written Settlement Agreement. It is not 
a clerical error that the Code Section refers to. In addition, no error was made. 
You are making the-error in your calculations. 
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I have submitted the question of my underpayment to my accountant for a correct 
determination of the amount do. I did not in any way speak to him ahead of time 
about what I thought was owed. He used the CPI table given to me by the 
Judges Retirement System, and took as correct the amount of the monthly 
payment for the last period that a proper adjustment and calculation was due, 
with the first adjustment being effective 9/1 /99. 

The amount determined to be due, in addition to the payments which have been 
made, is $101,219 through October, 2010, plus interest of $51,050, through 
October, a total of $152,269. 

The amount of the monthly pension, beginning September 2010, is $8,550.59 
A copy of the calculation is attached. 

My accountant was not given your letter, and did not consider the additional 
payments JRS is making pursuant to that letter. Thus from the forestated amount 
must be deducted $10,088.90, in back payments that JRS is making on 9/1/10, 
plus $317.85, the adjustment for 9/1110, and $509.16, the adjustment to be made 
10/1/10. In addition, one months interest must be deducted from the amount 
committed to be paid and adjusted on 911/10 ($86.33). 

The amount due, therefore, is $90,812.25 plus $50,963.30, a total of 141, 775.55. 
In addition the monthly pension must be adjusted to $8,550.59. 

The best way to contact me is by email: 

The end of this month I will be moving from La Quinta to Laguna Woods. 

Thank you, 

Paul Mast, Judge (Ret.) 
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September 1, 201 O 

The Honorable Bill Lockyer 
Public Employees Retirement Board Member 
Box 942701 
Sacramento, CA 94229-2714 

Re: Unpaid Retirement Benefits for Judges and 
Potential One Billion Dollar Cost to State of California 

Dear Sir: 

I am a Retired Judge who has been attempting for the past ten years to have the 
Judges Retirement System (JRS) properly adjust my retirement pay in 
accordance with the law and a 1996 Settlement Agreement between the JRS and 
me. 

A historical summary is included in my letter to Pamela Montgomery, Judges and 
Legislators Retirement System, dated September 1, 201 O. Enclosed is a 
complete copy, including a copy of the Settlement Agreement. 

I retired on January 15, 1979. When I became eligible to receive retirement 
benefits in May 1995, JRS began the payments incorrectly by applying the law as 
it applied to retirees in 1995 rather than the law that prevailed when I retired in 
January 1979. That law provided that the amount to be paid be adjusted annually 
from the date of my retirement, in accordance with the COLA for the respective 
time periods. When I objected to application of the incorrect law, and when 
discussion was to no avail, I filed for an Administrative Proceeding. After the case 
was briefed on each side, the attorneys representing JRS concluded that I was 
correct, and a settlement agreement was entered into on October 22, 1996. The 
Settlement Agreement settled all issues concerning proper retirement benefit 
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Letter to Public Employees Retirement Board Member 
September 1, 2010 
Page Two 

adjustments pursuant to the three Olson v. Corey cases, particularly Olson v. 
Cory, (1980) 27 Cal 3d. 532. Adjustments were made as agreed through 1999. 

Ten years has passed. For the first three of those years the Director did not 
know what to do. For the past seven years the adjustment has been delayed by 
avoidance and obfuscation. The amount presently in arrears on my account is 
$141,775.55. The correct monthly pension amount beginning September Is 
$8,550.59. 

Despite my personal frustrations, I ordinarily would not bring the issue of 
retirement pay adjustment to the State Controller and each Member of the Public 
Employees Retirement Board as I do today. In this instance the matter concerns 
proper judicial retirement pay adjustments pursuant to Olson v. Corey. 

At the time of the settlement I was the only Retired Judge to have called the error 
in judicial retirement adjustment pursuant to Olson v. Corey to the attention of 
JAS, and thus I am the only Retired Judge to have ever been paid in accordance 
with this law as far as I know. JRS wanted a confidentiality agreement in the 
Settlement Agreement. 

At the time of the 1996 Settlement I asked a representative of JRS why JRS 
wanted a confidentiality agreement. I was told that no Retired Judge was paid in 
accordance with the dictates of Olson v. Cory; that 1,000 to 1,500 retired judges 
had been receiving retirement pay contrary to the dictates of those cases; and 
that if JRS had to adjust the amounts previously paid, JRS would be paying out 
about four hundred million dollars. 

Since1996 the entitled retirees have accrued additional amounts of unpaid 
retirement benefits and interest. 

Based upon the 1996 estimate that the cost would be four hundred million 
dollars, I estimate a current potential liability of one billion dollars. 

Out of my respect for the State of California, I have not taken the underpayment 
issue to an attorney previously, as I believe that doing so would have a 
disastrous effect on the State. I believe that J RS is well aware of the 
consequences of my seeking legal assistance. 

I present my issue to you and urge you to help me to resolve this matter now as 
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Letter to Public Employees Retirement Board Member 
September 1, 201 O 
Page Three 

I do not want to consult an attorney. I have no doubt that if I do nothing, the 
Director of JRS will delay more. I cannot wait indefinitely and allow this problem 
to outlive me. 

I wish to thank you in advance for your consideration of this matter. 

The best way to contact me is by email at I will be moving 
from my temporary residence in La Quinta to a permanent residence in Laguna 
Woods by the end of September. 

Respectfully, 

Paul G. Mast, Judge (Ret.) 

Enclosures as stated 
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September 1, 2010 

Hon. John Chiang, California State Controller 
Box 942850 
Sacramento, CA 94250-5872 

Members of the Public Employees Retirement Board 
Hon. Rob Feckner, President 
Hon. George Diehr, Vice President 
Hon. John Chiang 
Hon. Patricia Clarey 
Hon. Dan Dunmoyer 
Hon. Debbie Endsley 
Hon. J.J. Jelincic 
Hon. Henry Jones 
Hon. Bill Lockyer 
Hon. Priva Sara Mathur 
Hon. Louis F. Moret 
Hon. Tony Oliveira 
Hon. Kurato Shimada 

Box 942701 
Sacramento, CA 94229-2714 

Re: Unpaid retirement benefits for Judges and potential one billion dollar cost 

Dear Controller Chiang and Members of the Public Employees Retirement 
System Board: 

I am bringing this matter to the State Controller and each Member of the Public 
Employees Retirement Board not only because the unpaid judicial retirement 
benefits to myself have been delayed for ten years, but because of a potential 
cost to the State of California for unpaid retirement benefits to other judges of 
approximately one billion dollars. 

I detail the facts in my letter to Pamela Montgomery, Judges and Legislators 
Retirement System, dated September 1, 2010. Enclosed is a copy with 
attachments. 
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Hon. John Chiang, California State Controller 
Members of the Public Employees Retirement Board 
September 1, 201 O 
Page Two 

I am a Retired Judge who for the past ten years has been attempting to have the 
Judges Retirement System properly adjust my retirement pay in accordance with 
the law and a 1996 Settlement Agreement between the JRS and me. A copy of 
that Settlement Agreement is attached to my letter to Ms. Montgomery. 

For three of those years the Director did not know what to do. For the past seven 
years the adjustment has been delayed by avoidance and obfuscation. The 
amount presently in arrears on my account is $141 , 775.55. The correct monthly 
pension amount beginning September is $8,550.59. 

At the time of the 1996 Settlement I asked a representative of JRS why JRS 
wanted a confidentiality agreement. I was told that no Retired Judge was paid in 
accordance with the dictates of Olson v. Cory, that 1,000 to 1,500 retired judges 
had been receiving retirement pay contrary to the dictates of those cases; and 
that if JRS had to adjust the amounts previously paid, JRS would be paying out 
about four hundred million dollars. This discussion was held in 1996. Since then 
these retirees have accrued additional amounts they are owed. In addition 15 
years of interest has also accrued. 

Based upon the representation by a JRS representative that the State of 
California underpaid retired judges 400 million dollars in 1996, then I estimate the 
current underpaid amount including interest is one billion dollars. 

I do not want to consult an attorney, which is why I am submitting this to you. I 
have no doubt that if I do nothing that the Director of JRS will delay more. 

I wish to thank you in advance for your consideration of this matter. 

The best way to contact me is by email at 

I wi ll be moving from my temporary residence in La Quinta to a permanent 
residence in Laguna Woods at the end of September. 

· Respectfully, 
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September 1, 201 O 

Pamela Montgomery 
Judges and Legislators Retirement System 
Box942705 
Sacramento, CA 94229-2705 

Re: Unpaid retirement benefits for Paul Mast 

Dear Ms. Montgomery: 

I have your letter of August 9, 201 O written in response to my many 
communications with you. Agafn your calculations are erroneous. In 201 o as in 
2006 you proceeded on the wrong premise arx:t therefore came up with a 
completely wrong conclusion. The current calcuJatlons are very much the same 
as the calculatlons you came up with in 2008. 

In 2006 I explruned the errors in a letter to you. You have Ignored the law and 
the facts as stated in that letter and as 'they exist You have.~talled for four 
addltional years white mal<lng one excuse after another. Durmg,that time the 
underpayment and therefore the problem has increased expapentlally. 

!·, 

Computation of my retirement benefits was resolved In 1996 ~~ The Judges 
Retirement System_ (JRS) and I entered Into a Settlement A~fri'ent. 

As you did In 2006, you have again Insisted Jn recalculating the rettrement 
Increases from 1979. As I did In my Jetter of 2006, I will agaln explain why 
recalculating the retirement increases from 1979 Is not legal and is not 
acceptable. 

I have submitted the caJculatlon to my accountant, using your figures for the 
COLA adjus1ments as wetl as your figures for the amounts that have been paid. 
The summary of those calculations Is attached. 
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Letter to Pamela Montgomery 
September 1, 2010 
Page Two 

Brief history of Settlement Agreement 

When I became eRgfble to receive retirement benefits In May 1995, your office 
began the payments Incorrectly. You applied the raw as It applied 1D retirees In 
1995. The law that should have been applied was the law that prevailed when I 
retired In January 1979. 1'hat

0

law provided that the amount to be paid be adjusted 
annually ftom the date of my retirement. In accordance with the COLA for the 
respective time periods. V\(hen I obJected to appllcatfon of the Incorrect law, and 
when discussion was to no avail, I flied for an Administrative Proceeding. 

The attomey repre8enU111 your ofllce In 1hat proceeding was Maureen RelRy, 
Senior Staff. Counsel of the Board of Admfnlstratfon of the Public Employees' 
Retirement System. I represented myseH. 

During that proceeding, after the case was briefed on each side and before a 
hearing, it was detenntned by your office, with the advice of oounsel, that I was 
correct, and that I was entitled to my benefits being adjusted for COLA from the 
date of my retirement, January 1979. This was pursuant to the three Olson v. 
Cory cases, partfcuJar1y, Olson v. Cory, (1980) 'Z7 Cal 3d. 532. 

The administrative matter was fully resolved by the Settlement Agreement dated 
October 22, 1996 between JRS and ·me. a copy of which ls attached. 

Recalculattng the retirement from 1979 Is not fe9al and Is not acceptabre. 

Srst: Goyemment Code Section 20160 (b) does not §P.Ply 

No error was made.. You are making the error In your calculatJons. ' · 

However, even If an error had beeJ1 made, it would not be a cJerlcaJ error to whfch 
the Code Section refers. The amount due ls based upon a settlement of litigation 
and a written Settlement Agreement. 

se<;ond: Settlement Agreement 
You have proceeded on the wrong premise when you completely Jgnored the 
Settlement Agreement I dJrect your attention partfcularly to paragraphs 2 and 3. 

Paragraph 2 of the Agreement states: 
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Letter to Pamela Montgomery 
September 1, 2010 . 
PageThree . 

Using that formUla, JRS wm re-calculate Mast's aJJowance based an the 
definition In former Government Code section 68203, as In effect on 
January 6, 1975, the data his last tenn began, and based on the 
compensation he was ent1Ued to on 1he date.of his reti'ement, January 15, 
1979, pursuant to Ol80n v. COly. (1980), 'O Cal. Sd 532. 

Paragraph 3 of the Agreement states, In part: •Said recalculated retirement 
allowance •.• : 

"Said recalculated retirement allowance- are the key words showing you are in 
erra in attempting to recalmlata the amount· of 1he retirement allowance ab initlo. 

When the Settlement Agreement says "Said recalculated retirement allowance• it 
is referring to Paragraph 2. It rs not a qualified statement. It does not say, it that 
calcufatlon is correct• It does not say that the calculatlon made may be modified 
ln the future by .another calculation. It says that the calcLilation made by JRS at 
that time ls that which wl be used as 1he basis for the retirement atrowance. 

It shoufd also be·noted that I tool< no part In the cafculatfon. I was not contacted 
or cansiilted and had no Input into 1t I reffed on JRS to do It correcdy and they 
did. I was not privy to the WOl1<Sheets. They were never fumfshed 1D me. 

The computed amount corresponded 1o the amount I expected ta recelVa. If 
there was any m~lalfonw the amount of the error w~ not sfgniflpant enough 
to put me on notice that an error was made. If there was any mrscalculatlon, the 
amount of the error was not significant enough to put anyone in your office on 
nQtlce that the computed amount was unreasonable and therefore Incorrect The 
calculated amount Is rte rEicillculated retirement allowance as caDed for In · 
paragraph s of the ·settlement Agreemeit. . . 

The Settlement Agreement was dratted by JRS, either by staff or by counsel J 
took no part Jn fts drafting or preparation. Although I do not see any ambiguities, 
any such that there may be would be construed in my favor and against yours; 
accordfng to law. · 

The vafidlty or finality of the SetUement Agreement la not affected by any 
subsequent dissatisfaction you may have with how It was drafted. The Jaw favors 
settlements. The flnallty of a settlement· must be honoAtd. H there Is any 
ambiguity In a settlement statement due to deficient drafting, the ambiguity ri1ust 
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Letter to P~la Montgomery 
September 1, 2010 
Page Four 

be resolved In favor of the non-drafting pally. The best Ind~ of 'the meaning 
of the· Settlement Agreement Js the behavi>r of JRS lmmedlately after entering 
,.,., the Agreement You are eatopped from changing the Agreement. further, 
laches applles. The original calculat!on was made by yoll' off'IC9 fn 1996. Even If 
It could be changed, it Is too •• to do so now. 

What the Agreement says can best be determined by reading the Agreement 
Itself.. I realize that this Settlement Agreement was entered tnto before you were 
In the office. You cannot as a staff member review, revise, or otherwise aler the 
Agreement or the caleulatlons. 

Calculation gf Benefits and Arrearages 

I have submitted 1he cafcu~on to my aca>untant. using yaur figures for the 
COLA adjustments as well as your figures for the amounts that have been paid. 
The summary of 1hose calculatJons Is attadaed. 

r presented the question of my underpayment to my accountant for a correc! 
detennlnatfon of the amOW'lt due. I did not In any way speak to him ahead of 
time about what I thoughtwas owed. He used the CPI tabfe given to me by the 
Judges Retirement System, and took as correct 1he amount of the monthly 
payment for 1ha last period that a proper adjustment and calculation was made. 
The first new adjostment being effective 911199, the time YOll' office stopped 
making proper adjustments. 

The amounts detennlned to be unpaid and therefore due through October 201 o 
total $152,269. consfstfng of unpaid retirement allowance of $101.219 and 
interest of $51,050. 

The amount of the monthly pension, beginning September 2010, Is $81550 .. 59. 
A copy of the cafculatfon Is attached. • 

My accountant was not given yaur letter, and dJd not consider the additlonaJ 
payments JRS Is making pursuant to that letter. ThUs from the accountant's 
calculated Sl1'Qlnt must be deducted the fallowlng! $10,088.90 In unpaid 
retirement allowance that JAS Is making on 911/1 o, the $317.85, adjuJ;tment tor 
9/1NO, and the $509.16 adjustment to be made 10/1110. Jn addition, $86.33 
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Letter to Pamela Montgomery 
September 1, 2010 
Page·Five 

Interest must be deducted for the amount that has been paid and adjusted on 
9/1110. 

The current unpaid amount due totals $141,775.55, consisting of unpaid · 
retirement allowance of $90,812.25 and interest of $50,963.30. In addition the 
monthly pension must be adjusted to $8,550.59. 

ConfldentlalJtx 

I now direct your attention to Paragraph 5 of the Agreement, which states: 
"Each party will keep the terms d this agreement conftdentfal." 
I have oot paid attention to the wording of Paragraph 6 until now, as I knew what 
the COhC8111JJ of JRS were. 

At the time of the setlJement J was the only Retired Judge to have·cal!ed this error 
to the attention of your afftce. and thUs I am the only Retil8d Judge to have ever 
been paid in accordance with this Jaw as far as r lmow. · 

I aslted during the final dlsaissfon of the aettlement why JRS wanted a 
confidentiality agreement. I was told that no J8tired Judge was pa~ in 
accordance with 1he dictates of Olson v. COTy;that some 1 ,ooo to 1 ,500 retired 
judges had been receiving retirement pay in violation of the dictates of that case: 
and that If JRS had to adjust the amounts prevfously paid, JRS would be paying 
out about four hundred milllon dollars. This discussion was hekt In 1996. Since 
then these retirees have accrued addltfonal amounts they are owed. ·In addition. 
15 addltronal years of Interest has also accrued. · 

I have been writing to YoU and your predecessor for tan years to have you 
calcUlate my retlremant benefits correCtly. The time Is up. If the ~tfrement · 
System does not pay t17e amount due and adjust the amount payable ~ch month 
by the October 1 payment, I wDI submit It to an attorney.· J cannot wait another 
four years for another response. I aJso cannot waft lndefinltaly and allow this 
problem to outlive me. · 

As you well know, I haw out of my respect for the State of Callfomla, not taken 
my underpayment Issue to an allomay previously. as I beReve 1hat doing so 
would have a disastrous effect on the Slate. I believe that your oftjce Is well 
aware of the mnsequences of my seeking legal assistance. 
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Letter to Pamela Montgomery · 
September 1 , 201 O 
Page Six 

After Michael Priebe left your office, his successor Steve Benitez did not tcnow 
what to do. For three years Mr. Benitez delayed the question and cfid no1hrng, 
despite my repeated requests and d~ectioos. Then you came into the office. . 
Since then you have repeatedly delayed the resolution of the matter and diverted 
the resolution by coming up with various claims and positions. 

I urge you to resolve this matter now. 

I am sending a copy of this letter 1D the Members of the Board of the Public 
Employees Retirement Board and separately to John Chiang, the Controller of 
the State of California (who is also a Member of the Board). 

The best way to contact me is by email 

I wm be moving from my temporary reslden~ in La Quinta to a permanent 
residence In Laguna Woods by the end of September. 

Thanlc you for your consideration. 

Respectfully, 

~~ 
Enclosures as stated 

COpies as stated 
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September 1, 201 O 

The Honorable Rob Feckner, President 
Public Employee Retirement Board Member 
.Box9427D1 
Sacramento, CA 9422;94714 

Re: Unpaid Retirement BenefJts tor Judges arx:t 
Potential Qne BIDIQn Dollar Cost to State of callfomla 

Dear Sir: 

I am a Retired Judge who has been attemµting for the past ten years to have the 
Judges Retirement System (JAS} properly adjust my retlrement pay In 
accordance wtth the law and a 1996 Settlement Agreement between the JRS and 
me. 

A hlstorlcal summary is Included in my letter to Pamela Montgomery, Judges and 
Legislators Retirement System, dated September 1, 201 O. Enclosed is a 
complete copy, incfudlng a copy of the Settlement Agreement. 

I retired on January 15, 1979. When I became ellglble to receive retirement 
benefits In Mey 1995, JRS began 1he payments Incorrectly tJ!j applyfng the law as 
It 8ppUed1D retirees In 1995 rather than the law that prevailed when I retired In 
January 1979. That laW provided that the amount to ba paid be adjusted annuaBy 
from the date of my retirement. In accordance with the COLA for the respecHve 
time periods. When I objected to application of the Incorrect law, and when · 
dlscussfon was to no avalt, I flied for an Administrative Proceeding. After the case 
was briefed on each side, the attorneys representing JRS concluded that l was 
correct, and a seWement agreement was entered into on October 22, 1996. The 
Settlement A!;78ement settfed all issues concerning proper retlcemeryt benefit 

··---_......._ 
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Letter to Public Employees Retirement Board Member 
September 1. 2010 · 
Page Two 

' . 
adjustments pursuant to the three Olson v. Corey cases, particularly Olson v. 
Cory, (1980) ZT Cal 3d. 532. Adjustments were made as agreed through 1999. 

Ten years has passed. For the flrs1 three of those years the Director dfd not 
know what to do. For the past seven years the adiustment has been delayed by 
avoidance and obfuscation. The amount presently tn arrears on my account Is 
$141,775.55. The correct monthly pension amount beginning September ts 
$8,550.59. . . 

Despite my personal frustrations, I ordinarily would not bring the Issue of 
retirement pay adjustment to the State Controller and each Member of the PubDc 
Employees Retirement Board as J do today. fn this instance the matter concerns 
proper judfclal retirement pay adjustments pursuant to Olson v. Corey. 

At the time of the settlement I was the only Retired Judge to have called the error 
In judicial retirement ad}usb'nent pursuant to Olson v. Coreyto the attention of 
JRS, and thus I am the only Retired Judge to have ever been paid In accordance 
with 'this law as far as I know. JRS wanted a confidentiality agreement in the 
SetHement Agreement 

At the time of the 1996 Settlement r asked a representative of JRS why JRS 
wanted a confidentiality agreement I was tord that no Retired Judge was paid in 
accordance with the dictates of Olson v. Cory; that 1,000 to 1,500 retired judges 
had been receiving retirement pay conlrary to the drctates Of those cases; and 
that if JRS had to adjust the amounts previously paJd1 JRS would be paying out 
about four hundred mnlion dollars. 

Since19S6 the entitled retirees have accrued additional amounts of unpaid 
retirement benefits and Interest. 

Based upon the 1996 estimate that the cost would be four hundred million 
dollars, I esUmate a current potential liabilfty of one billion dollars. 

out of my respect for the State of California, I have not taken the underpayment 
Issue to an attorney previously, as f befi9'(9 that doing so would have a 
disastrous effect on the State. I believe that JRS Js well aware of the· 
consequences of my seeking legal assistance. 

I present my fssue to you and urge you to help me to resolve this matter now as 
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Letter to PubUc Employees Retirement Board Member 
September 1, 201 O 
Page Three 

I do not want to consult an attorney. I have no doubt that If I do nothing, the 
Director of JRS will delay more. I cannot wait indefinitely and allow this problem 
to outlive me. 

I wish to thank you in advance for your conslderatlon of this matter. 

The best way to contact me Is by emall at l will be moving 
from my temporary residence ln La Quinta to a permanent residence In Laguna 
Woods by the end of September. 

Re~~ -et.) 
Enclosures as stated 
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